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Project Title: Arts in the Classroom 
Purpose & Scope: JSK Culinary Arts intro Program. 
 
HAPCO Music Foundation has a series called “Arts in the Classroom” in which HAPCO matches art professionals with youth in all grade levels 
to all art forms. Our goal is to give our youth the tools and skills needed to use the arts as a vehicle for education or as a profession. We match 
art professionals with youth community programs and or classroom settings and the professionals conduct an educational symposium to meet 
our goals of increasing access to the arts and the knowledge of the art form presented. It is an effective, hands-on learning method for youth 
to learn from professionals in art fields including music, visual arts, theatre, writing and dance.  
 
JSK Culinary Arts intro Program,  
Objective: To provide the necessary information and applicable skills needed to prepare a variety of nutritional dishes. Some goals 
accomplished will be to learn good eating habits, to learn discernment in nutritional value as well as various cooking and preparation 
techniques. There will be an emphasis on self-reliance as students gain confidence in their own capabilities.  
GOALS / Scope 

 Food safety  

 Understanding nutrition at an at least elementary scientific level  
o what is protein 
o truth about vegetable and animal protein 
o good fat vs bad fat  
o good carbs vs bad carbs  
o you are what you eat is LITERALLY true  

 Using your intuition  

o key to a good cook 

o helps you with pairings  

 Seasoning and moisture  

 Sauce basics  

 Continue your education  

o the difference between you and a professional is continued pursuit of knowledge and application of said knowledge  
 

 

Organization Information 

Organization Name: HAPCO Music Foundation Inc. 

Physical Address: 201 Largovista Dr., Oakland, FL 34787 

Mailing Address: PO Box 784581, Winter Garden, FL 34778 

Website Address: www.HAPCOpromo.org 

Federal Tax Classification: 501C3 Non-Profit 59-3704531 

Contact Person Information: Joseph Patrick McMullen 800-409-6133 

Brief History: “Building futures through music, art, and education.” 

The fundamental principle of our mission focuses on serving the needs of youth in arts education. Since 2001, HAPCO Music Foundation, Inc. 

has worked to support educational arts programs, particularly in low-income communities.  Our mission confirms our obligation to raise the 

awareness of music and the arts, with particular emphasis on schools and our community. 


